
Minutes of Disney Magnet PTA general membership meeting 
October 8, 2019 
 
Meeting was called to order at 7:50 a.m. by PTA president, Bethany Mitchell. 
September meeting minutes and October agenda were approved. 
 
Welcome to new leadership at Disney 
Interim principal, Kathleen Bandolik, was introduced and spoke to parents regarding efforts to ease 
transition. Questions from parents included: 

● HVAC issues and extreme temperatures inside the school. Ms. Bandolik stated that this had been 
noted while visiting students earlier in the week and will be addressed immediately. 

● Status of funding that was previously secured by Dr. Hagstrom. Ms. Bandolik acknowledged that 
with changes in school dynamic, funding may not be guaranteed. 

● Status of search for a new permanent principal. Ms. Bandolik stated that Disney LSC will need to 
compile a list and hold a public forum. This person will choose their own assistant principals and 
there may be some changes in those positions as well.  

CPS schools chief for district 2, Mauricio Segovia, was introduced and addressed transition procedures 
and additional parent concerns. 

● Dr. Hagstrom had been an independent school principal and the district had been hands-off with 
the expectation that things at Disney were running smoothly. With concerns outlined in the online 
petition and Dr. Hagstrom’s departure, CPS district 2 will be more closely involved in daily 
operations at Disney and will be overseeing the interim and incoming principals. 

● Parents raised issues regarding discipline and police involvement and were assured that going 
forward parents will be contacted before police are involved except in cases of emergency. 

 
Upcoming Events/Fundraisers 

● CAC show volunteers needed. It was suggested that college students may be interested and 
might be willing to volunteer time and skills. 

● Due to possible strike, Movie night on 10/18 may be cancelled or rescheduled, depending on 
length of strike. 

● Also due to strike, picture days and book fair may be pushed to later dates as well. Volunteers 
are still needed for book fair and for catalog pick up on report card pick up day 11/13. 

● Possible coordination of restaurant promos for fundraiser with more local businesses to coincide 
with movie nights, ie. Michael’s Pizza, Bojono’s, etc. 

 
Open Discussion/Public Participation 

● PTA Vice President Marilyn Alam spoke to parents in attendance regarding the differences 
between PAC and PTA, and where monies raised for each are spent. Discussed possibility of 
PAC providing money for peer mentorships and professional development for parents. 

● Parent request for a bilingual member of PTA. Mr. Segovia noted that the school should also 
have a BAC (Bilingual Advisory Council). 

● Suggestion of PTA hosting Culture nights in addition to movie nights. 
● Parent request to hold some PTA meetings, possibly alternating, in the evening. Possibly before 

movie night? Requested that an email or flier go out to all families to survey their preference. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:50 a.m. Next meeting will be November 12 at 7:45 a.m. (Later adjusted to Friday, 
November 15 at 5:00 p.m.) 
Minutes recorded by PTA Secretary, Nina Harney. 


